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EDITORIAL

The 4th KWF-Focus days – a must for all users of Forestry IT
applications!
The 4th KWF-Focus Days are approaching– and you will find the descriptions of
the practical demonstrations in this special edition of the FTI. These demonstrations will be neutrally moderated along a 1.5 km long route through the forest
and in the Märkisch Exhibition and Recreation Centre (MAFZ) in Paaren. The
focus of our 4th KWF Focus Days covers the diverse IT-solutions that are already
in use today. You will be able to see some of these in practice during the event.
This excerpt from the complete event program already shows that our Focus
Days are not exclusively aimed at the IT experts but at all actors in the forestry
sector. All of us utilize modern information technologies as a matter of course
in our professions and beyond. Many tasks, especially in forestry, would not be
possible at all without computer technology! IT makes our work easier, improves
and documents results, helps us to exchange information and build networks, etc.
We all know that these developments will continue to move ahead.
In this context it seems even more important to communicate with each other to
work out which standards will apply, how to ensure data security and data protection, and which data sources are useful for which application.
I would like to invite you to Paaren Glien on September 27 and 28, to discus with us, fix a position for the forestry sector and
develop objectives and visions for the future.
I am looking forward to see you in Paaren!
Ute Seeling
Managing Director of the KWF
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1. INVENTORY

▶▶ State Forest Department
Brandenburg, State Competency
Centre Forst Eberswalde (LFE),
BMBF Project „WAHYKLAS –
Forest Hygenic adaptation strategies against the rising potential
of pests in vulnerable areas, taking into account climate change
effects and increasing restrictions
▶▶ State Competency Centre
Forst Eberswalde Forst Eberswalde (LFE), BMBF Project
„DSS-RiskMan – DSS-RiskMan – Decision-making tool for
distributing and restricting risks
in forestry in the light of climate
change

1.1 Field-Map – versatile technology for forest inventories, monitoring and surveying
Forest inventories and other forest
measuring procedures require comfortable methods for collecting data
and efficient data transfer between the
measuring objects in the forest and a
central database. Such systems must
be highly flexible and adaptable to suit
different measuring tasks.
Field-Map (www.field-map.com)
is a system comprising software and
hardware, specially designed for forest
inventories, monitoring, mapping and
dendrometric measuring. The chief
application field of this system is random sample inventories. However, the
system is so flexible that it can be used
for tree stand inventories, mapping tree
crowns, transects, dead wood, natural
regeneration and vegetation as well as
parks or landscapes and for logging
stem profiles.
The software bundle consists of the
Project Manager and Data Collector.
Field-Map combines a geographic information system with a relational database, provides interfaces for a range
of measuring devices and includes numerous functions for forestry calculations. It also includes modules for
checking, processing and exporting
data. The system can integrate digital
geo-data such as aerial images, maps or
terrain models. Data collected offline
are bi-directionally synchronized with
a central server. For data analysis there
is Field-Map Inventory Analyst and
Field-Map Stem Analyst
The hardware comprises a field
computer and the relevant measuring

4
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devices required for a specific task. For
example, this includes laser rangefinders, inclinometers, compass, GNSS,
callipers or barcode readers. The data
are transferred directly to the database
and the GIS.

ecological and economic single-tree
and stand parameters, these prognoses
can be an important aid in the decision
making process in forest planning.

▶▶ Thünen-Institute of forest
ecosystems
▶▶ State Forest Department
Brandenburg State Competency
Centre Forst Eberswalde
▶▶ Northwest German Forest Research Station
1.2 Application fields for the
growth simulator BWINPro Brandenburg in research, education
and practice
Since the coming into effect of the
2004 Forestry Directive for the Federal
State of Brandenburg, which formulates a shift towards structurally rich
mixed stands and single-tree oriented
management forms, single-tree growth
simulations are increasingly replacing
the growth prognosis tables for monoculture stands. In contrast to these, the
information about the development of
individual trees in comparison to their
competitors provided by single-tree
growth simulations is both more precise and comprehensive. This makes it
possible to forecast stand development
independent of species composition
and management strategies. Supported
by numerous production-relevant,

At the landscape level, it is also
possible to take into account spatial
relationships, which are important for
balancing management measures for
larger regional or operational units and
also have a bearing on the definition of
forest development goals
The growth simulator BWINPro was developed by the Northwest
German Forest Research Station and
adapted for Brandenburg by the State
Competency Centre Forst Eberswalde.
Since its introduction in 2006 it has
been used for a wide range of tasks in
the operational decision making process and in education and research:
The combination of BWINPro with
mathematical optimisation procedures
produced a solution for deriving optimum operational treatment variants
for pine that have now been incorporated into the Brandenburg State Forestry Guidelines.
▶▶ Linking the simulator with the “For-
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est database” Brandenburg, the neutral information system for state
foresters, it is possible to create a
forecast for any stand within the
state forests.
▶▶ The simulation model provides
short term estimates of operational
losses following calamities (massive
insect outbreaks, storms, damage
by wild animals) and recommendations for further measures.
▶▶ Students of the University for Sustainable Development Eberswalde
are introduced to the model within
the scope of forestry training programs. After such courses they are
able to simulate individual silvicultural management options for a
wide range of stand situations and
to derive suitable recommendations
from the resulting forecasts.
▶▶ At the landscape level, the “WaldPlaner” enables the simulation of
future forest structures in relation to
management strategies for predicting biotic risks.

Figure 1: sensor evaluation „Fraunhofer“
and measuring method BFH

Figure 2: Improved real-time monitoring with
offline navigation
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▶▶ State Forest Department
Brandenburg, State Competency
Centre Forst Eberswalde (LFE),
FB Waldressourcenmanagement
▶▶ University for Sustainable Development Eberswalde (HNEE),
Department for Forest and Environment Section Forest Growth
1.3 Automatic road condition logging – steps on the way to the
product
The prototype of the measuring system
for an automatic road condition logging system was presented at the 17th
KWF-Tagung in Roding in 2016. The
system is constantly being adapted to
suit the requirements of the partners
before it can finally be completely integrated into day-to-day routine.
The operation of the system has
been improved during the past year of
development. In addition to this, several new assessment routines have been
added. The final component for evaluating road conditions involved creating
a new damage classification for longitudinal roughness as well as an examination of possible combined evaluations of all sensors (Figure 1: Sensor
evaluation “Fraunhofer“ and measuring method BFH). In the first case, the
Fraunhofer Institute for Factory Operation and Automation in Magdeburg
was commissioned to assess the potential of the current measurement results
in an independent analysis.
Some potential for improvement
was also recognized in the data recording procedures, especially concerning
system monitoring, data assignment

(GPS) and real-time presentation of
measurement progress. As the developer of the measuring lance, the Bern
University of Applied Sciences implemented these improvements together
with an enhanced classification system
for evaluating road segments.
This makes it possible to monitor
current system status as well as the progress of the measurement run live on
a tablet or laptop during the run. Status information for each sensor is presented in real time, allowing early recognition and unambiguous allocation
of system errors (Fig 2: Improved monitoring with offline navigation).
With the improved hardware and
software as well as enhanced data analysis procedures, this automatic road
condition logging system enters the final lap before market readiness.
▶▶ ThüringenForst-AöR; Forestry Reseach and Competence
Center (FFK Gotha)
▶▶ Bern University of Applied
Sciences
1.4 Software-supported, part-automated forest taxation with the
virtual forest: GRIPS-RLP und
KlimaWIS-NRW
Forestry decision-makers must have
access to knowledge of the current status of the forest as well as the planned
management and harvesting measures
for the next years. For this reason, forest
inventories must provide all actors with
a high-quality database that is both current and detailed. This is achieved by
merging already existing data and information, including status data from
previous inventories (e.g. wood stocks,
tree species), information on general
conditions (e.g. location, infrastructure) as well as trends (e.g. species forecasts or climate maps). Such data is
usually processed separately and augmented by proven inventory methods.
For the first time, new inventory
software integrates and combines basic
and specific geo-data and technical data
in the whole forest inventory process
and beyond. To this end, new sensor
data processing methods are combined
with innovative data acquisition and
processing concepts. The end result is a
comprehensive toolbox for a partially
automated, forest status logging system
5
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supported by remote-sensing methods.
By these means, this “view from the top”
is efficiently combined with expert
knowledge of the local professional. All
methods are available both in the office
as well as in the field on suitable PCs. As
a result, forest inventories can be conducted both quicker and cheaper, while
at the same time producing a better
quality of results.
▶▶ RIF-Institute for Research and
Transfer e.V.
▶▶ State Forest Department Rheinland-Pfalz; CENTRAL FOREST
ADMINISTRATION
▶▶ State Office – Forest and Wood
NRW; Teaching and Research
Forest Office Arnsberger Wald;
key sector forest planning, forest
inventories, forest evaluation

2. MOBILE OFFICE
2.1 Mobile data logging in forest
taxation (MoFo) in Baden
Württemberg
Das bisherige analoge ForsteinrichtungsverfaCurrent analogue taxation
procedures in Baden Württemberg are
set to be transformed into a completely
digital procedure for logging forest taxation data in the field. The current interfaces between the analogue forest
data logging procedure and the subsequent digitalisation of the technical
and geo-data, creates a break in the
work sequence. An extra procedure
is required here to alleviate this situation. In addition to this, the conversion
was both time-consuming and prone
to errors. One of the priorities was to
improve the quality of the recorded
data, which led to a higher acceptance
among the district forestry officers.
The mobile part of the taxation
procedure in Baden-Württemberg
comprises two components: hardware
equipment suitable for field use and
easy to use professional software. The
hardware consists of the tablet made
by MotionComputing, which was also
selected for the comparatively large
12.5-inch screen. This size was actually
specified as a requirement in the call
for hardware tenders, since the main
6
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task of the forest taxation officer is the
demarcation of the stand.
The software consists of two parts
and is intended to replace the analogue
records as well as the paper working
maps. The main issue considered in the
conception phase for the technical data
recording procedure, was the recognition of the entry masks from the database Fokus2000. The optical similarity
of the program surfaces between the
previous server application and the
new mobile software solution meant
that the training period for the new
software was reduced to a minimum.
The increased proportion of geo-data
changes the previous procedure significantly. In the old system, the forest
taxation officer could only acquire analogue data. Furthermore, this necessitated several correction runs. The proportion of technical and geo data are
each provided with a plausibility test,
which allows the forest taxation officer
to verify data completeness already in
the field. One of the biggest challenges
in this context was designing the plausibility tests in such a way that they
would not interrupt the workflow of
the taxation officer in the forest. In addition to this, the software provides the
forest taxation officer with much more
information than was available in the
previous analogue procedure.
▶▶ Regional Council Freiburg; Department 84 – Forest Taxation
and Forest Geo-information
▶▶ State Office for Geo-information and Land Development
Baden-Württemberg (LGL);
Department 36 – IuK Forestry,
State office ForstBW

Forest taxation then and now

2.2 Mobile solutions with the iPad
The State Forest Service Schleswig-Holstein (SHLF) was in need of new MDE
devices for the forestry offices. One
problem with the old devices was that
most district chief forestry officers had
never really accepted them. In order to
ensure broad acceptance, the new devices had to be multifunctional.
The following requirements were
specified for the new appliances:
▶▶ limited outdoor capability
▶▶ additional applications available
apart from wood data collection
▶▶ improved and faster communication between chief forest officers,
foremen and machine operators
▶▶ quick and simple replacement of
lost or faulty devices
▶▶ Central administration of the devices (app installation, safety solutions, etc.)
▶▶ acceptable price
In the end the choice fell upon the
iPad/iPad mini for the following reasons among others:
a) The SHLF has already implemented
a Mobile Device Management
(MDM), which also allows administration of iOS devices.
b) iPads are quickly and relatively
cheaply available from our mobile
radio provider.
c) Central administration can install
innumerable practical Apps on any
iPad.
d) at this time, the stack counter software (iFovea) was only available for
iOS.
e) large display
f) handy
In the meantime over 50 devices
have been commissioned. The iPads are
reliable and there have been no defects
caused by the rough forest environment
despite the limited outdoor capability.
The numerous additional functions available in the iPad have ensured a high acceptability among the
staff. Consequently, the devices are intensively used. The range of applications includes basic tasks such as Outlook-synchronized mail, contact and
calendar functions, as well as wood
data collection and navigation, providing access to invoice allocation and the
WebLine, right up to GPS-supported
surveying of strips and plots. The functionality of the devices can be easily
modified and augmented via the MDM
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The forester holding an apple in his hand

Since 2017, the company INTEND
has been the technological partner for
this undertaking. The company has
now produced and introduced the
next generation of the system “Waldinfoplan 4.0“.
The required application module
for GenoWald was implemented on the
technological basis currently used by
many national and state forests
A simple-to-use GIS application
provides the spatial relationship for the
specialised applications. “Forest Tools”
allows the user to edit forestry-related
topics on the digital map. “Action Planning” collects the relevant spatial and
natural resource data as well as the
most important performance parameters for selected stands or plots. Stack
attributes and stack locations are the
basic attributes and geo-data required
for “Wood data collection”. The same
basic data is used for managing piles in
the module “Dispatch”.

Planning: determining fence length

from the central offices of the SHLF
when required.

2.3 Waldinfoplan 4.0 –
Professional timber &
measures management
The Association for Forest Economy
(GenoWald), founded in 2009, would
like to provide modern information
technology to support institutes and
professionalize the self-help organisations for the private forest sector. The
content as well as the financial framework of the IT equipment is determined by the members – WBV, FBG
and larger private or communal forest
owners.

KWF-THEME DAYS

3. LOGISTICS
3.1 A) Process chain wood extraction – Harvester data in
wood logistics
Extracting wood using mechanised harvesting procedures with harvesters and
forwarders requires a professional wood
logistics system. The necessary basic
data is stored in the on-board computer
of the harvester. When data flow is optimal the skidder and later the wood
transporter will already receive a wood
list during or just after the harvest containing quantity and volume of processed assortments classified according
to lengths and diameters. Immediately
after the harvest, the harvester protocol
can also be transferred directly to the
forest owner or forest entrepreneur in
the form of a digital delivery note, which
can easily be integrated into the accounting system. This data flow requires that
the harvester data are both precise and
reliable. The principles for this are described in the KWF-Specification Sheet
Harvester Measurements (KWF-Report
No. 41/2010). Continuous monitoring
of the measurement results by the harvester operator is decisive for high-quality and quality assured information.

Monitoring and adjustment of
the measuring system

The WIP 4.0 service portfolio also
includes interfaces with inventory control, thus providing actors with the
necessary IT support in the value
added chain from the forest to the factory.
▶▶ Cooperative for forestry eG
▶▶ INTEND Geoinformatik GmbH

The continuous monitoring of the
measurements is accomplished by comparing manual field measurements with
measuring tape and callipers with the
harvester measurements. The reference
value is always the field measurement.
The control measurement is the
procedure used to check current settings and determine the necessary adjustments. The control routine involves
at least a daily comparison of field with
harvester measurements for sample assortment pieces as well as the documentation of the control measurement.
Preferably both tasks are carried out
with electronic data callipers. These
must be capable of receiving harvester
measurements for carrying out the
control measurement as well as facilitate the evaluation and documentation
of the control measurement by the onboard computer of the harvester. Any
systematic deviations between field
and harvester measurements detected
7
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by these comparison tests will require
an adjustment in order to align the
harvester measuring system with the
„true“ field measurement.

Quality-assured harvester
measurements
A decisive factor for achieving transparency and acceptability of the harvester measurements is a comprehensive
quality
control
involving
continuous monitoring and documentation of the measurement results. In
this context, KWF has published the
specification sheet Harvester Measurements describing the technical and organisational requirements for controlling the quality of harvester
measurements. In addition to this, the
web platform QS Harvester provided by
the KWF offers a comprehensive system for monitoring control measurements and carrying out the necessary
adjustments. To this end, the control
measurement data is sent to a central
database via remote data transmission
for storage. The user receives regular
control reports describing the current
status of the measurement data quality

▶▶ State Forest Office Forst
Brandenburg Section Technology, Road Construction, Work
Procedures
▶▶ KWF e.V
3.1 B) Process chain wood
extraction – planning
HessenForst produces an annual economic plan for the forest districts using
the professional application WiPlus.
These data are electronically augmented by data from the forest office
and tested for plausibility.
Logging plans produced within
the framework of the economic plan
8
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are based on the acquisition of logging data (area, stand age, volume and
assortments). At the moment, this information is already used for central
marketing. In future, these data will be
used for specifying tenders in the procurement of services related to mechanised harvesting operations.
Numerous data are acquired by the
systems and software applications used
in harvester wood processing operations. This information can prove useful for all actors in the supply chain
from wood extraction to the marketable product.
Production data can be used during and after harvester wood processing operations for optimising wood
extraction along the skid trail (e.g. efficiency, number of transport runs, size
of piles, etc.) by using the geo-positions
of the assortments stored in buffers together with volume and quantity.
A practical example will be presented in the excursion circuit. Once
the precision of the data acquired by
the harvester has been established,
these can be used for invoicing the services provided by the contractor. In this
context, geocoded data could also play
an important role in the future. A practical presentation of this scenario will
also be shown. The demands on the
output of mechanised harvesting operations are continuously rising. Work
safety aspects play an important role in
view of the increased deployment of
motor-manual operators working in
combination with modern harvesters.
Innovative information technology can
have a positive effect on work safety for
everybody in the forest.
The use of harvester output data for
accounting and marketing purposes is
currently the subject of controversial
discussions. Without wanting to anticipate the outcome of these discussions,
several possibilities are presented outlining the prerequisites for the adoption of harvester output data for accounting. Alternatively there is also the
option to use the results from photogrammetric stack surveys for accounting. A relevant example is also presented.

3.2 Using harvester data
for biometric modelling and
substance balancing
Normally forestry services will only record the measured assortments during
logging operations. There is no a priori
recording of the rejected matter. However, this would be advantageous in the
context of sustainability, since a quantification of the rejected wood would enable the calculation of key parameters
for substance budgeting and harvesting losses. More than this, with a little
more effort, the data could be used to
update the inventory. In this context
the term sustainability is not restricted
to the natural store of mass or volume,
but also includes nutrients such as
calcium, magnesium and potassium.
The use of nutrient rich parts of trees
(branches, crowns and small trees) as
the demand for biomass increases is associated with a high nutrient intensity,
which in turn places a burden on the
soil nutrient pool.
A knowledge of nutrient intensity
helps to evaluate site-adapted harvesting procedures.
Harvesters are increasingly deployed for producing standard assortments. The measuring technology integrated into the harvester head delivers
single tree stem curves derived from
high-resolution length and diameter
measurements. These can be used for
calculating the rejected wood volume,
from which additional parameters can
be derived.
▶▶ Forest Experimental and Research Station Baden-Württemberg

▶▶ Hessen-Forst-Technik;
Service-Center-Wood
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3.3 ELDATsmart
The national standard for transmitting data between the forest and wood
businesses -– ELDAT (electronic wood
data exchange) – was developed and
introduced around 15 years ago. The
objective of the developers was to
standardise the electronic data flow in
wood logistics in order to utilize the rationalisation potential as well as avoid
the sources of error originating from
repeated data entries.
Utmost flexibility in the selection
of transmitted data for the users was
the top priority for the developers. This
avoids disruption of company logistics
processes while still achieving a standardised structure and format of the
data.
However, several ELDAT dialects
were formed in the application, which
made interfacing the transmitter and
receiver a complex task. This especially
affected small and medium sized businesses, for which the installation of an
ELDAT interface is a relevant cost factor.
In addition to this, data acquisition
and processing has changed somewhat
during this period. The introduction of
new wood recording procedures, mobile appliances and data management
apps have necessitated a revision of the
standard in order to maintain the rationalisation of wood logistics and to
make use of real-time data processing
technologies.
The project ELDATsmart was
launched to achieve these objectives. In
a joint venture with the project partners
AGR (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Rohholzverbraucher) and DFWR (Deutscher
Forstwirtschaftsrat), KWF has
been reworking the ELDAT standard.
One the one hand, a process-oriented solution has been developed,

KWF-THEME DAYS

which is especially designed to facilitate the entry of small and medium-sized businesses into the wood
market. A web-based platform for creating standardised data has also been
made available for users without specialised company software.
On the other hand the standard
structure has been adapted to state-ofthe-art technologies.
▶▶ KWF e. V.
3.4 Process optimisation in
wood logistics and data exchange
Our new developments and improvements in digitalisation utilize the existing optimisation potential available in
wood logistics and data exchange for
improving efficiency for all stakeholders in the supply chain. As partners and
supporters of NavLog GmbH we are

pushing ahead with the digitalisation
of the German forest road network to
facilitate reliable and fast wood extraction operations.
Essentially, this is achieved by ensuring that the NavLog-based navigation system is implemented both internally as well as by the hauliers we
have commissioned. Routing in the
forest reduces stack search runs significantly and generates a measurable
additional value for all stakeholders in
the supply chain. In order to continuously improve the flow of information
to our partners we continue to invest in
future-oriented information and communication systems.
Our supplier portal CoSeDat provides our partners with a transparent
and direct flow of information. In this
system, all haulage assignments, product survey data and invoicing documents that we transmit to our partners
conform to ELDAT among others. The
procedure is simple, fast and cost-neutral. In addition to this, we have developed an interactive wood supply tool
that allows our round wood suppliers to
generate stack coordinates and transmit
round wood batches to us electronically
without having to buy new hardware.
This leads to faster data transmission and a significant reduction of errors. Alternatively, we can also collect
batches per ELDAT wood supply via
an interface from those partners using
a relevant pile management application.
In order to increase the consistency
of the ELDAT data standard and there9
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fore the usability for the sector, EGGER
has been instrumental in specifying the
new ELDATSmart data standard
▶▶ EGGER Wood Products Brilon
GmbH & Co.KG
▶▶ NavLog – Association for Navication and Logistics Support in
Forestry and the Wood Industry

the final introduction of the permitted surveying procedure Dimension as
well as the associated permitted units
of quantity. These are relevant for accounting. The surveying procedures
are described in detail in the “Technical Appendices” of the RVR. Stem
measurement (usually softwood stems)
at the factory entrance is a special case.
The technical implementation and all
relevant requirements are specified in
the still applicable framework agreement for factory measurements, which
is referenced in the RVR. Also new in
the RVR are important amendments
concerning stem wood quality sorting.
For the first time, a set of harmonised
sorting tables is available for the German market
The guidelines must now be put
into practice and filled with life. A first
evaluation of the application, carried
out in 2016, shows that a relevant quantity of raw wood has already been
measured according to the RVR and

4. WOOD SURVEYING,
SORTING (SPECIAL SHOW)
4.1 Framework agreement for the
raw wood trade in Germany
(RVR) – raw wood surveying and
quality sorting

Die RVR als Vereinbarung zwischen
The RVR is an agreement between
the German Forest Economy Council (Deutscher Forstwirtschaftsrat
e.V. – DFWR) and the German Wood
Economy Council (Deutscher Holzwirtschaftsrat e.V. – DHWR), based
on private law. The objective of the
RVR is to create a uniform reference
for the raw wood trade in Germany.
Thus, the RVR forms an important
frame for generating measurement and
business data, which facilitates IT-supported processing within the structures
of the forest and wood sectors.
A new addition to this guideline is
10
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that opinions about the guidelines in
the sector are generally positive. At the
same time, some potential for improvements have also been revealed. In anticipation of this, the basic construction of the guideline has been designed
to allow a dynamic response to the requirements of the sector. This is the
continuing task of the “Permanent

Committee RVR”, which has been established by the DFWR and DHWR.
The members of the committee equally
represent the sector to ensure actuality
and sector-wide interests.
▶▶ Office of the Permanent Committee RVR, FVA Freiburg
4.2 Photo-optic wood measurement – What do I want and which
procedure suits my forest best?
The acceptance of photo-optic wood
measuring procedures is continually
increasing. The technology is already
being employed in state forest administration as well as in the private forest
enterprises as a simple method for obtaining a cheap and transparent control
measure beside the forest road. First
scientific investigations by the University for Sustainable Development in
Eberswalde (HNEE) have confirmed
the precision of the system in comparison with manual volume measurements.
Since the measuring systems produced by the company Dralle (sScale)
have passed the conformity assessment
by the Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) in Braunschweig in
2015, there has been a continuing discussion about accrediting systems from
other companies.
The simultaneous determination
of other factors (e.g. stack GPS coordinates) and combination with a documented survey fulfils the requirements
for a simple integration of this procedure in the wood supply chain. Thus
the procedure reduces media discontinuities and enables a simplified and
less error prone transfer of necessary
data and information from the forest to
the factory.
There is a increasing shift in the
discussions away from the basic issue
whether to use photo-optic procedures
at all for measuring stacks towards the
question of finding out which procedure is best suited for which application. The differences between the procedures mainly concerns the hardware
(is there a preference for a decentralized approach with mobile devices or a
centralized vehicle-based solution with
only a few users?), the required functions (is it enough just to count the
number of stems or is it necessary to
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calculate the volumes?), or the method
for data manipulation and processing
(analysis of the photos by the user on
own device or by an external service
provider). Another important issue is
the legal certainty of the survey results
when photo-optically measured wood
is brought onto the market in future.
For this reason, the station “Wood
Measurement” will present a comprehensive comparison of the individual
systems highlighting the differences
described above. Under the guidance
of the HNE Eberswalde and in cooperation with the manufacturer, visitors
will have the opportunity to test, compare and discuss different photo-optical wood measuring approaches and
systems to find out the best solution for
their particular requirements.
▶▶ Department for Forest Use and
the Wood Market, University for
Sustainable Development Eberswalde HNEE in cooperation
with the companies Dralle A/S,
GDD-IT GmbH, Emnis GmbH,
Fovea GmbH, Heidegesellschaft
Forstprodukte und -geräte
GmbH
4.3 Integration of the conformity
assessed stack measuring system
sScale into the digitalised LFB
accounting procedure
The state forest Brandenburg (State Forest Department Brandenburg – LFB)
presents the automatic information flow
from recording the final wood stacks after skidding to invoicing in the forest
business management system (FBMS)
and for correcting wood storage data in
the “Forest Database” (DSW2).
Since 2011, the LFB has been using
the system sScale offered by Dralle A/S
for photo-optic measurement of stacks.
By the end of 2017, three of these systems will be in operation for measuring
an annual production of over 600000
m³ raw wood. This will only require
a few specially trained users. In order
to effectively process the resulting volume of stack data an interface was developed together with the company
Latschbacher, which allows the automatic transmission of measurement
data to the FBMS of the LFB.
In the field, the sector foresters record the information species, assort-
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ment and quality digitally. Together
with the measurement data generated
by sScale, they are transmitted to the
wood accountants and form the basis
for invoicing the wood. At the same
time the data flows via an interface to
the wood data accounting in the forest database DSW2. Using the localization already carried out in wood data
accounting it is also possible to update
the relevant stores to take into account
the used volumes.
The presented information flow reproduces the whole forest use chain in
an integrated and nearly completely
automated process. The flexible design
of the system provides starting points
for future developments such as alternative measuring procedures or for
creating a link to the wood processing
industry via ELDATsmart.

must also perform a quality assessment
and make bucking decisions from second to second. In view of the multitude
of tasks and the immense time pressure
it is no wonder that errors are made.
Such incorrect decisions result in a
value decline at different levels of the
sales and processing procedure from
the “forest to the mill”. The price for a
single stem section depends on the volume and quality. The decomposition
caused by the group of organisms re-

▶▶ State Forest Department
Brandenburg; Department Information und Communication
4.4 Recording internal wood –
red heart rot
Pine is still seen as the “bread and
cheese” tree of German forestry. As
such it remains practical to maintain
a high proportion of softwood in a
mixed stand. Pine is not only affected
by climate change but also susceptible to red heart rot, which infects the
tree via stem injuries or by coming in
contact with infected roots. The fungus enters the stem and decomposes
the wood. Today, pine is mainly felled
and processed by harvesters in the forest. In addition to controlling the complex machinery, the harvester operator

Harvesting trees in red heart wood infected
spruce stands

sponsible for red heart means a value
loss of between 30 and 60 % for the
wood processing industry.
The basic potential for automating and objectifying quality assessment
with regards to red heart disease infection was investigated in the research
project “UltraLog“. The objective of
the project was to investigate damaged
pine wood using different inspection
11
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Risk evaluation and pesticide application area derived from the sawfly egg search

Satellite image – success measurement of insecticide application and an aid for selecting monitoring areas

methods, beginning with a qualitative
visual appraisal up to fully automated
examinations of red heart disease damage using x-ray computer tomography
on stem samples. For the first part of
the investigation, fresh stem sections
were scanned by computer tomography as a reference. Then the wood was
examined using experimental ultrasonic and radar measurements. The
12
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described combination of ultrasonic
and radar measurements could be further developed for application during
harvester processing operations. Such
a method would mean a high-level improvement and simplification of the
wood harvest procedure.
The exact results will be presented
at the KWF-Focus Days.

▶▶ ThüringenForst-AöR; Forest Research and Competency Center
(FFK Gotha)
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5. MONITORING
5.1 IT-supported forest protection
risk management – from monitoring to delineating insecticide
application areas exemplified by
the common pine sawfly
About 70 % of the forest area of the state
of Brandenburg is planted with pine.
Of the 735,000 hectare covered with
pine, around 53 % of the area is classified as poor and the main distribution
area of the major threats to pines. Mass
infestations by these insects often lead
to defoliation, which poses a great risk
to the stand. In this case, forest protection measures are based on an effective monitoring, which is adapted to
various risk situations. The results are
then used to predict damage for specific stands. The platform for data recording, documentation and exchange
determines the scope, timeliness and
transparency of the results.
The State Forest Administration
Brandenburg uses a WebOffice project
for forest protection risk management,
which is accessible to all employees.
The project stores up-to-date satellite
images as well as presentations of the
intensity of defoliation derived from
these images (planat labs). The objective of the detailed monitoring program is to evaluate the risk and thus
the necessity of initiating plant protection measures.
The selection of application areas is based on the monitoring data as
well as national and state legal guidelines and statements. The visualization
of the planned insecticide treatment
areas also simplifies the assessment of
the measure by the state approving authority.
The pesticides are applied by helicopter using the GPS data. These are
digitally recorded and documented in
WebOffice.
▶▶ State Forest Department
Brandenburg; State Competency
Center Forst Eberswalde; Department Forest Ecology and
Monitoring
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5.2 “Electronic Forest Protection
Registration System in Mecklenburg Vorpommern“ – State of the
art monitoring of the forest
protection situation
The Electronic Forest Protection Registration System (eWSM) has been in
use in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
since 2016. Since then the system has
set new standards in terms of monitoring the most important forest pests and
damage in all forests, state and private.
The modern user interface is
clearly structured and guides the user
intuitively through the program. Supported by comprehensive catalogues
and plausabilities it facilitates a quick
and error-free registration.
The eWSM is linked to a GIS,
which permits the selection of damaged objects in the GIS and ensures
permanent positioning by storing the
coordinates in the eWSM. A powerful
and simple to use flexible report generator that leaves no question unanswered completes the product.
The eWSM provides all tools for
obtaining a quick damage overview
as a basis for initiating counter-measures in these times where the forest
is threatened by new pests and an increase of storm and calamity events as
a result of climate change.

est stands and harvested wood as well
as documenting pesticide applications
and monitoring important forest pests.
The portal is accessed via the Internet and compatible with smartphones
and tablets. The program works with a
password protected and encrypted access as well as a user-specific system
of rights. This protects sensitive information from misuse and can only be
viewed by authorized persons.
In addition to data registration, the
system also provides a range of com-

prehensive export, presentation and
assessment options. In addition to this,
the NW-FVA produces publicly available forest protection information based
on these registrations (https://www.
nw-fva.de/index.php?id=361).
The geocoded recording of all data
not only facilitates the analysis of the
current forest protection situation of an
enterprise at the regional level, but also
forms the comprehensive database for
the development of forecast models. In
the future, these derived models will be

5.3 The Forest Protection Registration Portal of the NW-FVA
The forest protection registration portal developed and provided by the Nordwestdeutsche Forstliche Versuchsanstalt (Northwest German Forestry
Research Station) is a so-called web
application (https://www.nw-fva.de/
WaldschutzMeldewesen) for registering geocoded damage to existing for14
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used to calculate the probability of calamities and to issue relevant warnings
to participants.
The program includes three independent modules for the areas Damage
registration, Pesticide application and
Monitoring. The structure of the modules Damage registration and Pesticide
application are very similar and intuitive. The module Monitoring comprises different monitoring methods
(pheromone traps, glue band control
etc.) for specific pests and tree species.
The module damage registration is
augmented by an App for mobile devices (Android), which enables offline
usability of the online functions (e.g.
map presentations, geocoded recording etc.). This App allows the user to
register damage directly in the forest
without mobile data access.
▶▶ North-West German Forest Research Station (NW-FVA)
▶▶ FVA Freiburg

6. COMMUNICATION,
INFORMATION, EDUCATION
6.1 Waldecho Rheinland-Pfalz
-web- and app-basied request and
complaints management
Citizens’ complaints! Anybody who
has had to deal with them in public administration knows, how much work
they can cause. FSC® views such complaints as the welcome participation of
stakeholders. We see them as a contemporary form of citizen participation
and transparency.
The State Forest of Rhineland Palatinate with its 44 forestry offices is
certified under the FSC group scheme.
The certification body requires that all
complaints be registered in writing in
a complaints management system and
answered centrally by the group managers. All complaints must be analysed,
assessed and used to optimise the operation within the framework of quality
management.
Since a centralized system for registering and processing of all complaints
by conventional means would have
been extremely complicated to organise for a forest area covering 200,000

hectares, we have been looking into
the possibility of obtaining a more efficient procedure using modern means
of communication.
We found a suitable solution in the
“Mängelmelder” (defect recorder) devised by the company Wer denkt was
GmbH from Darmstadt. The defect recorder is a web and app supported request and complaints management system that has been successfully used by
many communities all over Germany
for a number of years.
After adapting the system to the
specific conditions in the forest, we
have been testing the technology for
one and a half years at 4 test forest offices under name of “Waldecho Rheinland-Pfalz”. The first experiences are
very promising.
The Waldecho provides a means
for processing and assessing complaints and other citizen requests very
efficiently, openly and with a high degree of transparency.
▶▶ Certification Gruop State Forests Rheinland-Pfalz; Ministry
for Environment, Energy, Food
and Forests

Lernplattform-Vorbereitungskurs auf die Meisterprüfung
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6.2 Information and support
support pool for forest owners –
App-Arena
Apps for Smartphones and Tablets are
increasingly developing into a indispensable tool for mobile work in the
forest. However, which applications are
most useful in supporting the work in
the forest? Which Internet applications
help the user in the forest obtain current information quickly?
To answer these issues, a special
show will present well-known and new
apps for the visitor to test. To date, the
App-Arena contains the following sections: Christine Müller with the WaldFliege, Christian Rosset with Moti, the
LWF with the Mobiliser and the KWF
with a website info-privatwald.de. Each
of these apps or websites has been created as a source of information and a
help for important forestry-related
topics for forest owners. The website
presented by the KWF www.info-privatwald.de previously existed under
the info-holzmobilisierung.net. This
site was completely updated and augmented, for example to include information about the following topics:
▶▶ index numbers for private forests in
each federal state
▶▶ Interesting videos concerning private forests
▶▶ Knowledge base for clients interested in private forest
▶▶ Links & Articles about antitrust
suits
The Mobiliser, presented by the
LWF, was developed in the EU-Project
SIMWOOD. The aim of this project
was to activate and motivate private
forest owners. Mobiliser is an English
language information portal for all interested parties. In addition to this, the
information portal Mobiliser also presents political information.
Christine Müller presents WaldFliege, an app, which allows the user to
record wood data per Smartphone.
Waldfliege is a comfortable application
for recording wood data with the
smartphone or tablet. The app can use
these data to calculate the volume of
single stems or stacks.
▶▶ KWF e. V.

16
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6.3 New approaches for transferring knowledge
Our working world is changing. Digitalisation, new organisational structures and scientific and technological
progress are a considerable challenge
for employees. In order to do justice to
this development, the focus has shifted
towards life-long learning processes.
This is augmented by a decreasing
number of people working for the public forestry departments and the continuing commissioning of forest service businesses to carry out forest work.
There is a constant decrease of acceptance for fulltime further education and
training a long way from home. However, in order to meet the demand for
professional workers in future it is necessary to introduce novel methods for
transferring knowledge.
The integrated learning concept
(Blended Learning) is a combination of
traditional in-class learning and modern forms of E-learning. Today, learning platforms are common. How can
we use these for further education and
training? What effects will this have on
the participant and the business?
▶▶ State Forest Department
Brandenburg; Forest Worker
Training Centre Kunsterspring;
SB Training

7. DATA MANAGEMENT
7.1 Environmental Database:
recording, processing, checking
and visualisation of data
One important task of the Department
for Soils and Environment of the FVA
Baden-Württemberg (FVA-BW) is the
supervision of EU-Level II-monitoring
areas. The FVA-BW supervises a total
of six locations, which are distributed
over the different forest sections.
Every monitoring area comprises
a pine stand, a beech plot and a clearing. A large number of measurements
are recorded for each of these areas including substance deposition, soil water conditions, condition of the crowns,
tree growth and forest nutrition.
To date there is no concept for a
standardised data administration. The
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consequence of this is that the data is
recorded and stored in a variety of database formats, as single files and distributed in different file and computer
structures. Metadata such as protocols
for regular area maintenance are written on paper, which means that the
later combination with the measurements (for example for rooting out the
reasons for errors) is both arduous and
error-prone.
In order to improve processing,
checking and visualisation of the measurement data, a software environment
has been created, which implements
standardised methods for transferring original measurements directly to
the database. The centrally and consistently stored data in the database is
checked for errors and gaps using statistical routines as well as graphical
presentations.
The statistical routines also enable
the filling of gaps. Automatic export
routines ensure that the procedure for
transferring data in the form of reports
to the coordinating EU-body is uncomplicated. All modifications of the
data are automatically documented in
the database. Metadata are automatically transferred to the database from
the data loggers as well as from manual
inputs and are therefore permanently
stored together with the relevant data. .
The practical demonstration presents an exemplary measurement data
logging at the EU Level II-monitoring
areas using water condition measurements in a soil profile as an example.
Also on display is the recording of data
using a datalogger, the subsequent
transmission of the data using radio
communication to the computer and
the final processing and visualisation
of the data in the database.

Forest information system and
forest taxation software from a single
mould
DSW2 was developed as a powerful tool for forest taxation officers and
managing forest operations. The database has been in use for years in the
State Forest of Brandenburg and the
State Forest Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.
The modular structure of the system permits periodic recording of
taxation and planning data. The data
is continuously logged and updated
throughout the period enabling the
user a daily view of the natural resource
data.
“Regular inventories, annual use
planning, observance of conservation and recreational aspects, medium-term planning of forest development, stand specific documentation of
storage, additional growth, use, tending and regeneration …..- without the
DSW2, the multifaceted and complex
demands of operational management
in a large forest company would hardly
be feasible.
This opinion was expressed by Jörn
Luboeinsky, chief of the company section Forest planning, experimental
practice, forest information systems of
the State Forest of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.

You will find a more detailed description of the neutrally moderated practical demonstrations in our event guide
(AFZ/DER WALD No. 18, Sept. 20,
2017).
We will provide the contact data of
the relevant demonstrator on request.

▶▶ FVA Freiburg, Department
Ground and Enviroment
7.2 Forest taxation and operational management using the
database Wald 2 (DSW2)
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KWF-FOREST INDUSTRY 4.0
FORUMS AND WORKSHOP
THEMENTAGE

KWF Forums of discussion on
the KWF focus days – a Rome
for all knowledge loving
foresters!
On Wednesday 27.09.2017 from 10.00
-11.30 a.m. the focus days „ IT solutions for the Forestry industry“ will
be opened with a presentation given
by Prof. Rossmann from the technical
university Aachen who will line out an
overview on the present status, define
terms as well as risks and opportunities
of IT applications in forestry..
Simo Jaakkola the chairman of the
Finnish entrepreneurs association and
the European Forestry Enterprises association will present the solutions and

applied digital tools in Scandinavian
Forestry. The qualification of the personnel is one key for the successful application of IT tools. Simo Jaakola will
show the audience how IT knowledge
transfer and training are organized in
the Scandinavian countries.
On 27.09 2017 from 11.45 to 17.00
hrs., on Thursday 28.09.2017 from 9.30
-15.00hrs. forums of discussion will be
held.

Workshop Forest industry 4.0
In this workshop during we want to inform our visitors about new developments of IT in forestry and invite them

to participate in discussions in smaller
groups of experts. It is a possibility for
enterprises developing IT software,
machine producers, research institutions, etc. to present results and to discuss it with potential users.
The innovations will be presented
in short speeches then the discussion
will follow.
So far the following innovations
will be presented: Education platforms
in forestry, social media as a mean of
communication. Project presentations:
Mobiliser, Replan, Management of reclamations, IT Solutions for private forest holders, Elearning in forestry, Wald
Wird Mobil, Beklifuh; Balance Guard.

27. 09. 2017

Time

Forum

Forum 1

10.00 – 11-30

IT solutions in the forest industry;
Key note speeches

Forum 2

11.45 – 13.15

The future of IT in timber harvesting

Forum 3

13.30 – 15.00

Data-management – Big Data? –
Big Advantage?

Forum 4

15.30 – 17.00

IT Inventory: Bye Bye Bitterlich?

28.09.2017

Time

Forum

Forum 5

09.30 – 11.00

Data protection, Ownership of data
for employees, forest enterpreneurs
and forest owners

Forum 6

11.30 – 13.00

IT Solutions in Forest protection

Forum 7

13.30 – 15.00

Summary and visions for the future
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GENERAL
I NFORMATION

T

he 4th KWF-Theme Days will
take place on September 27
and 28, 2017. Organised in cooperation with the Brandenburg Ministry for Urban Development, Environment and Agriculture, the State
Forest Department Brandenburg and
the communal forest office of the
town Nauen the event is staged in Paaren im Glien under the motto “IT Solutions in Forestry”.

The objective of this professional event
is to provide a platform for forest owners, forest administrations, interested
users and IT specialists for exchanging
ideas and views on the topic.
Neutrally moderated practical
demonstrations, special shows, professional forums and an exhibition by
specialists of the field will cover stateof-the-art IT solutions for forestry applications and future visions.
An important aspect of the presentations will be to highlight the necessary framework conditions and
requirements for these modern IT solutions. Since their introduction these
applications have already made an important contribution to a more efficient
and sustainable forestry practice.
For the first time in Germany, this
event will expose the professional visitor to the current and future important
sector of computer assisted organisational solutions in forestry businesses
as well as IT as an indispensable tool
for obtaining, processing and presenting information and discuss issues with
experienced professionals.
The presentations in the exhibition
area, in the exhibition hall of the Märkisch Exhibition and Recreation Centre (MAFZ) and in the forest bring forest IT from the backstage area into the
spotlight. The KWF Theme Days 2017
are a knowledge and Information platform aimed at actors and interested
visitors from the forest and wood cluster, forest owners, forest associations
and service providers, as well as service
providers from the forest, environmental and agricultural sectors and other
forest-type land users.
The event is eligible as an information and training event.
Four-fold focus on the special topic
The Theme Days follow the event
concept of the KWF-Tagung, this time
focussing on the special topic “IT Solutions in Forestry”.

KWF-THEME DAYS

The event is divided into four
elements:
▶▶ neutrally moderated practical
demonstrations in the forest and the
exhibition hall of the MAFZ
▶▶ special shows
▶▶ Thematic product presentations by
cooperating companies
▶▶ Professional forums/Workshops/
“Speakers-Corner“
Key topics on both days:
▶▶ Mobile office/information technology in the forest
▶▶ Wood harvest/wood logistics
▶▶ Inventory/monitoring
▶▶ Communication/Citizens Science/
training
▶▶ Data management
Special shows are planned covering
the following topics:
▶▶ Forestry 4.0
▶▶ “Big-Data - Forest“
▶▶ Wood measurement/evaluation
▶▶ UAS (Unmanned Aerial System)/
drones
▶▶ Forest fire prevention/rescue chain

The practical demonstrations and key
themes are organised in cooperation
with the partners of the event and neutrally moderated.
The scientific professional meeting
is complemented by product presentations by the producers and vendors of
solutions.
For interested visitors:
Presale:
Day ticket 35 Euro
2-day ticket 55 Euro
Gate admission:
Day ticket 45 Euro
2-day ticket 70 Euro Euro
The admission includes the event
guide for the Theme Days (AFZ No.
18, 2017).
Organised bus groups are kindly
asked to book in advance.
For more information, registration
and presale please visit
www.kwf-thementage.de
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Getting there
We recommend using the motorway A10 “Berliner Ring“, Exit “Falkensee“ or the A24, exit “Kremmen“ –
then towards Börnicke. Then follow the signs “MAFZ“. An adequate number of parking space is available
for visitors. Navigation system entry: Gartenstrasse 1, 14621 Schönwalde-Glien
Travel by train/public transport
From Berlin, take the train RB 18 (Nauen – Berlin) or RB 21 (Nauen – Potsdam) to Nauen. From there take
the Havelbus number 659 to Paaren im Glien. The Berlin-ABC-Ticket is valid up to Paaren im Glien. Havelbus number 671 travels between the bus stop S+U Spandau Town Hall and Paaren im Glien.
www.havelbus.de
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